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GUARDIAN CLEVELAND'S INITIAL SACK RUN OUT EVERY BALL HIT RUN OUT IVERY BALL HIT f j j j j y ^ j Q B A J | A R D ONE, SAYS HOWARD 
IS DICTUM OF SULLIVAN IS DICTUM OF SULLIVAN 

White Sox Manager Tolerates No Loaf
ing on Bases—Speed Big Factor 

In Winning Game. 

One of the first things Billy Sulli
van said when his selection as man-
ager of the Chicago White Sox was 
made public last spring was that he 
wanted every man on his team to try 
to break the 90-foot sprinting record 
in going to first base whenever a fair 
hit was made. 

Every manager in the business has 
Bald the same thing, yet how often the 
ball-players fail to heed the man
agerial dictum. And how important 
it is that they should run out every 
hit at top speed. By making the field
ers hurry there is always a chance for 
a fumble, a wild throw or a muff. Sul
livan estimated that five more 
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One of the first things Billy Sulli
van said when his selection as man
ager of the Chicago White Sox was 
made public last spring was that he 
wanted every man on his team to try 
to break the 90-foot sprinting record 
in going to first base whenever a fair 
hit was made. 

Every manager in the business has 
said the same thing, yet how often the 
ball-players fail to heed the man
agerial dictum. And how important 
it is that they should run out every 
hit at top speed. By making the field
ers hurry there is always a chance for 
a fumble, a wild throw or a muff. Sul
livan estimated that 'five mere 

DEL 3AYS "FILLING-IN" P08ITION 
MORE DIFFICULT THAN REG

ULAR BERTH. 

MUST ALWAYS BE IN FORM 

etovall. First Baseman of the Cleveland American League Teasa, 

BEST INFIELDER IN GAME BASEBALL MANAGER IS 
SURE-ENOUGH "GOAF 

Statement Proven by Fact that 51 
Men Have Had Charge of 16 Big 

League Teams In Six Years. 

It is customary to bemoan the mu
tations of baseball life, particularly 
in the major leagues, as manifested games could be won by his team in a 
in the constant team changes and the season if every man in the batting or-
tncessant coming and going of ball der would dash to first with all his 

Billy 8ulllvan. 

players. It is also a habit to bewail 
the hardships of the umpires' voca
tion. And yet players and umpirei 
have a pleasant lot and copper-riveted 
cinch compared with the average 
team manager who is sure-enough 
"goat" of the baseball world. In proof 
of this we have only to cite the start
ling fact that within the comparative
ly short space of six years no less 

speed, no matter to what part of the 
lot he hit the bail. 

"The fans are paying for hurry-up 
baseball," said Sullivan, "and it is up 
to you White Sox, as well as to every 
other team, to deliver in that re
spect" 

"Sully is right," said Frank Isbell. 
"But there are times in a ball game 
when a pop fly, for instance, with men 

Johnny Even, the great little see> 
ond baseman of the Chicago Cubs, is 
considered the keynote to Frank 
Chance's fast infield. Evers' has a 
great head. He is a thorough student 
of Inside play and is constantly on the 
alert working off some trick on his 
opponents. To the clever little fel
low Chicago is indebted for the cham
pionship last year, for it was he who 
first discovered that Merkle failed to 
touch second in that memorable gams 
between the Giants and Cubs and gave 
the latter a chance to cinch the pen
nant in a final game. 

their positions continuously. The 
managers since 1903 follow: 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
S t Louis—Patsy Donovan, Canity Nich

ols, Jimmy Burke, J. McCloskey. 
Boston—Al Buckenberg-er, Fred Tenny, 

Joe Kelley. 
Cincinnati—Joe Kelley, Ned Hanloo, 

John Ganxel. 
Philadelphia—Charley Zlmmer, Hughey 

Duffy, Billy Murray. 
Chicago—Frank Selee, Frank Chance. 
Brooklyn—Ned Hanlon, Patsy Donovan. 
New York—John J. McGraw. 
Pittsburg—Fred Clarke. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Boston—Jimmy Collins, Chick Stahl, 

Bob Unglaub, John L Taylor, George 
Huff, Jim MoGulre, Fred Lake. 

Detroit—Ed. Barrows, William Armour, 
Hughey Jennings. 

Chicago — Jimmy Callahan, Fielder 
Jones, Billy Sullivan. 

Washington—Tom Loftus, Patsy Dono
van, Jake Stahl, Joe CantUloa. 

New Tprk—Clark Griffith, Norman El-
b«rfeM, George Stalling*. 

Cleveland—William Armour, Nap. La-
jole, Jim McGulre. 

St Louis—Jimmy McAJesr. j 
Philadelphia—Connie Mae*. | 
These wholesale managerial changes 

In the major leagues bear testimony 
Reasons for Fewer Pilfers. to t a e f a c t that not even the umpire's 

Probably the one great, great reason burdens are aa heavy or as onerous as 
why the number of stolen bases be- those of the manager of a ball team, 
oomes less every year lies in the fact a n d particularly of losing teams—for 
that in order to steal bases the run- the reason that an umpire has some 
ner must first get on. hours of rest or seclusion, while the 

In the days when It was nothing to maanger is not out of the public eye, 

than 51 men have held the managerial on bases waiting to score, makes a 
reins in the 16 clubs comprising the batsman so infernally disgusted with 
National and American leagues. In himself that his moral courage isn't 
fact, during the six years from 1902 to strong enough to force him off a trot 
1909 but four managers have held That is especially true in. a hit-and-run 

play. When a hitter gives the sign 
for a runner to go and then he pops 
up a dinky fiy right into an infielder*s 
hands, the batsman feels like jump
ing into an opening in the earth." 

It is speed that worries an opponent 
more than anything else, according 
to many of the wisest sages in the 
ball business. And the hustlers are 
the ones who put up the entertaining 
baseball for the fans. 

Billy 8ullivan. 

games could be won by his team in a 
season if every man in the batting or
der would dash to first with all his 
speed, no matter to what part of the 
lot he hit the ball. 

"The fans are paying for hurry-up 
baseball," said Sullivan, "and it is up 
to you White Sox, as well as to every 
other team, to deliver In that re
spect." 

"Sully is right," said Frank Isbell. 
"But there are times in a ball game 
when a pop fiy, for instance, with men 
on bases waiting to score, makes a 
batsman so infernally disgusted with 
himself that his moral courage isn't 
strong enough to force him off a trot 
That is especially true in a hit-and-run 
play. When a hitter gives the sign 
for a runner to go and then he pops 
up a dinky fly right into an inflelder's 
hands, the batsman feels like Jump
ing into an opening in the earth." 

It is speed that worries an opponent 
more than anything else, according 
to many of the wisest sages' in the 
ball business. And the hustlero are 
the ones who put up the entertaining 
baseball for the fans, 

steal 50 or more bases the feat was 
usually accomplished by men who 
never hit under .300 and who often 
clouted the sphere at a .350 or .371 
clip. 

Naturally these men, bitting at that 
pace, reached first quite a few times 
during the season, and this gave them 
a great advantage over the player* of 
to-day. 

When a man has a tough time bit
ting .275, as a good many of the pres
ent-day stars do, it is only natural 
that he will not steal quite so many 
bases as he would were he slugging 
the ball for a percentage of 100 points 
higher. 

or the range of censure, even for an 
Instant before, during or after the 
race. 

'-- Winter Ball for New Orleans. 
Flans are being formulated for the 

organisation of a six-club professional 
winter league to New Orleans. Winter 
baseball among semi-professional teams 
there last year paid so well that it is 
proposed to go a bit further this year. 
New Orleans expects thus to be one 
of the few cities in the country having 
baseball all the year around. 

Picking Up New Umpires. 
John Heydler, president of the Na

tional league, is laying plans for his 
organization to have the double um
pire system again next season, his 
first move In this direction being the 
engagement of William Brannan, re
cently an arbitrator in the Wisconsin-
Illinois league. Brannan will be dele
gated to umpire games in the west, 
and if he makes a good showing will 
be regularly engaged. Harry Pulliam, 
the late president of the National 
league, saw Brannan work and was 
well pleased with his decisions. Mace 
of the Virginia State league and Stein
berg of the Connecticut State league 
have excellent chances of becoming 
National league umpires next season. 

Tenney Not to Quit Diamond. I 
. Fred Tenney, the New York Nation; 

al's first baseman, has denied the\ 
story to the effect that he was to quit 
baseball. He said his Injured leg was 
bothering him and that after a con
ference with Manager McGraw both 

AROUND 
rt'. BASES 
Vincent Campbell, the outfielder 

purchased by Pittsburg from the Aber
deen (Northwestern league) is a fast
er man than Cobb, according to Ed , 
Siever, the former Tiger twirler, who 
is now pitching for the Tacoma team. 

Connie Mack, manager of the Ath
letics, is a churchman, and is one of 
the most popular managers in base
ball with the priests who teach in 
schools, academies and Catholic col
leges. All over the country Connie's 
friends of the church attend baseball 
games. Some of the priests played 
the game in their younger days. They 
can tell a young player of promise 
when they see him and have no hes
itancy in placing their decisions be
fore the astute Mack. It has >pald 
Connie to attend church from a busi
ness point of. view and Mack i s Just 
keen enough to say that it is seldom 
that a clergyman has recommended 
a "dead one." *'.?'''• j 

The Indianapolis club is figuring on ' 
securing Simmy Murch, the Brockton 
player, from Detroit If Murch is 
farmed he will be played at shortstop. 

"It is always the poor umpire who; 
construes the rules Just as they are. 
written," says J. Ed Grillo in the 
Washington Post. The rules should 
be rewritten if that i s the case. i 

Ayres, the Tri-State player, stole 48 
bases in 52 games, an average better 
than Ty Cobb's. j 

Among the 40-odd recruits hooked 
by Comlskey are five Teutons, an Ital
ian, and a Scandinavian. Plain Amer
icans and Irishmen make up the rest; 
with the exception of a dozen whose 
names baffle all classifications. i 

Myron Orimshaw is batting for an 
even .300 with Toronto and is fourth 
In the hat of that club's heavy hitters. 

The Red Box have signed an Indian 
fadings to Lead Miami Squad. 

Harold ladings, formerly of the U n i ^ -
•varsity of Chicago football team, has thought ft best for him to rest for the jptteber by the name of Jack Anthony. . „ . .. * _ « . „ • 
oeen engaged to coach the Miami col- remainder of the season. H e wfllJoin (The recruit eomes from the Canadian iTw.recrolt comes from 13M Canadian 

the Giants again next season. ,, Jleague. | league, 
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Utility Players Are Now Considered 
Stars and Are Not Looked Upon 

as Mere Substitutes to the 
Regulars. 

When Arthur Hofman, one time be
ing the utility man of the country, 
came into the position of a regular 
on the Chicagp National team, George 
Howard, or "Del," as he is known to 
bis friends, succeeded him in the office 
of filler-in, and has proved a most ac
ceptable substitute. 

Speaking of the work of the utility 
man, Howard said recently: "It is 
very much harder to sit on the bench 
ready at all times to jump in to take 
the place of some other player than it 
is to be in the game every day. Sit
ting and waiting, probably for a week 
at a time, without a chance to get out 
and show what you can do, is, to say 
the least, very irksome. You see your 
fellow players out on the field running 
around enjoying themselves and win
ning the plaudits of the spectators, 
and you have to stay there and cool 
your heels and smother your impa
tience as best you may. 

"All of a sudden, some day when 
you least expect it; the manager calls 
on you to go in and play. Your fel
low players are rather chary of you, 
and the people in the stand look upon 
you with eye askance. It is up to 
you to get out and fill the other fel
low's shoes; yes, even do better, other
wise the wrath of the enraged multi
tude will descend on your' undeserving 
head. Get into the game without any 
chance of warming up, and, nine times 
out of ten at a critical moment, when 
to make good means to win and to 
slip up means to lose. Small wonder 
that you are nervous. 

"The slightest error draws down on 
you a pile of criticism. Should the 
regular player have made the same 
mistake It would not have been no
ticed, but with the utility man it is 
set down in big black letters on the 
page of the manager's blacklist. 

"A very short time, even five min
utes, may settle the life of a man as 
a ball player. In the highly nervous 
state of mind and body that you are in 
when you get your try out you cannot 
do yourself Justice. There is nothing 
more galling than to be taken out of 
the game for some little offense, when 
you know deep down in your heart 
that you have the makings of a good 
first-class ball tosser. 

"You have to be able to play both 
in the diamond and the garden, and 
this requires a rather variegated set 
of brains. Many a player may have 
the necessary mechanical ability to 
play both infield and outfield, but 
when given a chance out of their reg
ular position fail because they have 
not the needed adaptability of mind. 
It is a hard thing indeed to be able 
to put into effect the different plays 
from the different positions without 
an instant's hesitation. 

"For Instance, take a man who is 
playing the outfield and. put him. 
in the Infield. Is it easy for- him to 
scoop up a hot grounder and drive 
the ball to first, or second, whatever 
the case may be, without stopping 
to think or take a look around? 

"Or, again, put a man in the out
field who has been used to playing 
one of the infield positions. He is 
accustomed to having balls come at 
him with terrific speed. He knows 
how to stop them and what to do with 
them when he gets them. His throws 
are short and quick, but now he has 

BASKETBALL RULES CHANGED CATCHES 

Recent Revision Forbids "Dribbling" 
of the Sphere and Eliminates 

Tricky Throws. 

Deciding that several changes were 
necessary in the code of basketball to 
make the intercollegiate rules elas
tic enough to permit a more interest
ing game, the committee has made 
about a dozen changes. 

The practice of "dribbling" up to the 
basket and taking a step to shoot for 
a basket is.now forbidden under the 
new rules. Provision is made for the 
contestant catching the ball on the 
run. It will then be up to the referee 
to use his judgment and give the play
er a chance to slow up. 

To avoid the scheme of a tricky play
er to deliberately throw the ball 
against a wall so that it will carom 
back to him or one of his team mates, 
the new rules makes the ball' "dead" 
when is it thrown. The new rules per- i 
mit a glass background for the baskets 
as in the National A. A. U. rules. Mere
ly touching the line makes the/ bail 
"out of bounds" so there no longer^ will 
be a dispute about the player's foot 
or any part of his person being across 
the line. The makers of official has-? 
ketball win have to change their ma
chinery a little, as under the hew 
rules the weight must be from 24 tc 
23 ounces, whereas, under the old 
rules they were to weigh from 18 tc 
20 ounces. 

The referee may call fouls on all 
the players while the umpire may call 
fouls on only the eight who are out oi 
the scrimmage for the ball. This it 
Intended to reduce the possibility oi 
players other than those struggling foi 
the ball to commit a foul. ..,, K 

3 Burlington, Iowa, won the pension* 
in the Central association. 

to wait while the ball is coming out 
to him. He has to figure what effect 
the wind may have on it. and hit 
throw must be long and accurate. 

"A little while ago the utility man 
was looked on as a substitute, a per
son of no great value, to a team. Now
adays, however, things have changed. 
Now he is a necessary requirement 
to a team. Managers to-day afe on 
the lookout for good utility men as 
well as for star players. • 

"The baseball public, too, is begin
ning to know the value of the utility 
men- He Is now coming to be a sort 
of a popular hero, as is the. pitcher 
or the reliable pinch bitter. His 
work is cheered. Friendly yells greet 
his appearance on the field, and his 
failures are allowed for. 

"Many players whose names are 
now on the head lines have advanced 
from the utility ranks, and should all 
the one-time utility men be suddenly 
wiped from the baseball slate there 
would be left a ragged row of names, 
indeed. 

"In my day I have filled In almost 
every position and have had a fair 
measure of success in each one of 
them. But Jumping from one position 
to another is very wearing, and likely 
to considerably shorten your baseball 
life. I am proud enough to be able 
to fill for (the champion Cubs, but I 
will be a whole lot happier when I 
can finally land a steady job playing 
one position." 

< 

MILWAUKEE 

Jack Warner , one « the backstops 
for the Mi lwaukee American assoeltv 
t lon aggregation. 
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MeAleer to Manage Nationals. 
'James MeAleer, manager of the 8 f | ! i | 

Louis American league baseball team, ; 
announced the other day that he ha* f%\ 
agreed upon terms to (manage the" |1|L 
Washington club next season. The ---^" 
amount of salary be is to receive !• 
not known, but it is said he will b i 
sdven a block of stock in addition to f*J 
salary as an Inducement to bring af 

. winning team to the capital etty. J 


